Teacher’s Directions:
1. Print out the student instructions and glue them onto the front of a file folder.
2. Print out the game board pages. Trim the pages on the dashed lines. Glue them onto the inside of the folder.
Be sure to align them in the folder’s center.
3. Print out and cut apart the game pieces and answer key. Place them in a resealable plastic bag and staple
the bag to the back of the folder.
4. Place the assembled folder game in a center for students to enjoy!
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Lay the animal cards next to
your folder facing up.

Read each clue on the folder.
Find the animal card the clue is
describing and place it on the
question mark.
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When you finish, check your
work with the answer card.
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1. polar bear

7. sea star

2. deer

8. snowshoe hare

3. mallard duck

9. coral snake

4. camel

10. monarch butterfly

5. brown bear

11. penguin

6. giraffe

12. sea turtle
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